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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Citrix Administrator receives user complaints about latency
while accessing a published application that is load-balanced
on the Citrix ADC.
Which Citrix Application Delivery Management (ADM) feature can
the administrator use to gather information regarding response
time, client network latency, and server-side processing time?
A. WAN Insight
B. Web Insight
C. Security Insight
D. Gateway Insight
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the following command:
Which instruction does the 1ctr1:c2 attribute Volume Manager to
follow?
A. To exclude all but the fastest devices from controlled c2
B. To execute devices connected to controlled
C. To execute devices from enclosure named ''ctrl''.
D. To exclude devices connected to all controlled except c2
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Cisco Advanced Malware
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C. Memcache
D. ã‚¹ãƒšãƒ
Answer: D
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